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A PANIC THAT MISCARRIED.

KNOWS now that the panic that followed the inauguration
Cleveland as president was a created panic, made for the

EVERYONE discrediting the Democratic party, and to provent any
the tariff, if possible It was a deliberate attompt to mis-

lead the American people and to make them believe that tho tariff was
absolutely necessary to the country's prosperity; an attompt to fix the systom
permanently on the people. It was so successful that no sooner was Wilson
seated in the White House than Wall Btreet laid plans to repeat the dose, and
deliberately bring distress and disaster on millions of American people in or-

der to entrench the beneficiaries of th tariff systom more strongly in their
position. There was a plan put up to make a money panic. The big banks
began to hoard money, they gave out that there was a money famine, that
they could no longor furnish money to their patrons. At the same time their
vaults were bulging with coin. One of the loudest of the howlers had increas-
ed its doposits by weakening securities until it had increased its stock of
money more than $20,000,000.

The New York bankors began to refuse loan; they did not have the mon-

ey. Their allies in othor big cities followed their lead. There was a shortage
of credit, but there was no shortage of money. Country banks throughout the
land could not got money A great western railroad with more than 7000
milos of track was thrown into bankruptcy because Wall street rofusod to
loan it $.1,500,000, a loan that wbb a mere bagatelle on the security. The big
combine sat back and smiled. Its plan was going to succeed. It took no
thought of the distress and ruin that its unholy act would cause, of the bank-
rupted business, of the ruined homes, of the innumerable suicides that would
follow in th6 wnke of ruined businoss, of the blasted hopes, the poverty and
suffering that their act must necessarily produce. Thoy thought only of fas-
tening their own tontaclos more firmly around the limbs of the country's bu-

siness, of making themselves tho supremo dictators of tho land and of getting
the whole country under their foot.

A panic started just as they wanted it to start. They laid low and grin-

ned, it was their panic and it was going to be a Buccess. In three weeks it
would mean the bread lines in tho big cities. It would mean tho closing down
of factories, the closing of smallor banks and the suspending of payments of
donosita. The stock mflrkflf VCHM in rhnnq bllainnaa mnn vi f.AmUim. an.
otherilack Friday with its horrors waB at hand, and all tho time those soulless
monoy bosses sat back and waited for restriction to ovortnke tho country
with never a regret for their act, noer a senso of pity for their; victims.

But for once thoy reckonod without their host, President Wilson put a
spoke In their whool and sent the whole criminnl gang scurrying for sholtor.
Tha Uniled States treasury department took a hand in the game. It announc-
ed that it had $300,000,000 to loan to tho country banks to carry on tho busi-
ness of the country, and provont any crisis. That was all. The Now York
banks suddonly found an abundance of money and nearly broke their backs
getting it out of the vaults and into circulation. Thoy did not want a monoy
war with Uncle Samuel, the old man was too solid for even thoir groat com-

bination to tackle Buccossfully. If thoy permitted him to throw $500,000,000
on to the markot their own business was ruined, and they, not the decent poo-p'-

of the country would be cinched.

There waB no need of monoy, there wns plenty of it, and the bankB had it.
They suddenly found millions and dumped them on tho loan market in a hur-
ry in order to beat Uncle Samuol to it. Tho high pall loans suddonly dropped
from 3 per cent to loss than half that amount. This was done in less than
two hours. One New York bank announced that it had $28,000,000 that it had
no use for only to loan to its friends, and "would thoy kindly come forward
and give it a chance to let thorn haveitt" It got real anxious and went on
tho Btroct and bought up $7,000,000 worth of stocks to stop any Blump Bnd
show how dear tho interests of tho poople were to it. And this bank, that
same morning was tho loudest howler of the wholo bunch that there was a
scarcity of money. It had the scare of its life and almost became honest for
an hour or two. Wall streot was given the drubbing of its lifo, and was
taught a lesson that it will not soon forget. The great lesson taught, though,
is thnt tho big Interests aro tho most cowardly creatures in tho world. The
people have been shown tho truo inwardness of the money question and also
that panics that thoy have endured wore mnnufnetured In Wall streot for un-

holy purposes, and that the people have the powor to control them. It is
doubtful with this exporioneo If the rolihers of Wall street evor again attempt
to Btart a panic. This one net of President Wilson will make his administra-
tion famous even should nil othera fail. Tie lins pulled Wall street's teeth, and
it will probably never havo another set.

THE ACME OF SUOOESTIVENESS.

18 WHAT tho present stylo of dress most certainly is. A spenkor

THAT
tho World's Christian Citizenship conference expressed his inability

any costume that came anywhere near approaching it in tho
of suggestlveness. Ho is not alono in this. To find anything

like it, one would have to go back to tho tlmo of Sosostrotis or perhaps
even further into the old Egyptian times, when indeed its prototypo was tho
stylo. It was bad enough when the hobble first put in its appearance, and it
has steadily grown worso. The hobble, nindo of clinging and thin matorials,
showed the specifications and design of tho wearer to the fullest oxtent, leav-
ing but little to be guessed at, but with each succeeding chango there has
rome a larper exhibit of "form," and not always good form, either.

But the exhibition of things that dress was presumed most to hide was not
onough. Tho suggestion wns not sufficient, and so a split was made in tho

ldo of the skirt so that the real limb could be exposed to the gaze of the mu-
ltitude. Nor was this sufficient. It was discovered that this arrangomeut
only permitted the exposing of one leg, whereas most well equipped women
have two, and-i- order not to bo partial, the split was moved around to tho
front so that every time the wearer stepped, the two legs could bo thown al-

ternately and impartially,
Modesty, howover is paid proper tribute, for while the lower limbs are ex
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posed to sight, the upper works are carefully conceled. The hair is put on j

apparently with a mason's trowel, and gracefully shaped with an extra swipe
or two with the point of that instrument. The ears are out of sight and the
neck largely concealed, thus balancing up the undue and extra exposure below.'
And to emphasize this concession to moresty, the hat has disappeared and at-

tention is thus called to the fact that the element of salacious indelicacy goes
no higher than the neck. The theory seems to be that "Beauty unadorned is
e'en adorned the most."

No doubt many, if not moat of those who wear these excuses for cloth-

ing would prefer some other less. suggestive style of dress, but Dame Fash-

ion in the shape of a lot of he dressmakers has decreed it as the style, and
a woman might as well, in her own opinion at least, be out of the world as
out of style. It shows though, how blindly the sex will follow anything in
the shape of drees to be in fashion, even sacrificing the sense of modesty on
the altar of style.

What the future will bring forth in the next change of style is, of course,
unknown, but we suggost that a skirt of navy blue paint with rod buttons,
and trimmings of indelible ink to match and blend with the skirt's materials,
with, higher hair effects would, give mankind a little more accurate knowl-
edge of things that women now seem determined that ho shall know.

JIM HILL KEEPS HIS EYES OPEN.

ONE WHO KNOWS much of Jim Hill will put him in the philanthro-
pist class. In fact, Jim is different from others of his clasB in that heNOgenerally stands in on the side of the producers in all his dealings; is an
optimist rather than being :' disposed to look at the blue Bide of things.
Ho is well informed enough about the country and its products to know

that it cannot go to the s when it has a crop worth $10,000,000,000.
The Wall street gang thinks it can make or unmake the country but Jim Hill
knows better, and he backs his opinion of what is coming with crop figures.
Ho is just as big a gambler, just as much an exploiter of the people aB any of
his kind, but he plays the game difforently, that is all.

He can put a hundred millions of dollars, composed entirely of water, into
his railroad stocks just as quickly and as successfully as any other old rail-
road magnate, but while doing it he does not try to discourage tho producer
with feara of panic, or anything of that kind. He wants everybody, especial-
ly those along his lines of railroad to bo producing something, so that he can
got a chance at the freight on it. He is willing to wait for his part of the
rakeoff until the producer gets his. He does not try to get a scoop by break-
ing his patrons, as doos tho Wall street bunch, and that is where old Jim is
foxy. Ho gets the reputation of being a philanthropist, and it does not cost
him a cent. He knows that the country cannot be bankrupted with a

crop in sight, and bo he plays to the galleries, and poses as a hu-

manitarian. Even the wisest of the sharpers might profit by his example.

A STORY TOLD BY THE EE TURNS.

LAST REPORT of the internal revenue department makes a rather
showing In relation to the drink habit in the United States. ItTHE that in spite of all the fierce war waged on the saloon and on the

habit, that there is a steady increase in the amount. of liquors con
sumed in this country.

Figures are gonerally dry reading but these certainly are not. The report
shows that there was 143,300,000 gallons of whiskey and brandy consumed
during the year, an average of about a gallon and a half for every man, wo-

man and child in the country. This is the greatest amount ever consumed
in tho country in any one year, exceeding by 7,300,000 gallons the high record
of 1007.

In the consumption of beer the record was even more badly broken. Tho
roport Bhows that there wcro 64,500,000 barrels of beer consumed during the
yonr, exceeding tho record year of 1911 by more than a million barrels.

this record consumption, tho report also shows thnt there were less sa-
loons by about 18,000 than there wore in 1912. Tho total number of liquor
dcalors is given as 450,000. The beer consumption shows thnt about s

of a barrel was consumed for each person in the United States.
To any less determined than the temperance workers these figures would

prove indeed disheartening, but it will only tend to stir that element to more
vigorous action. Whether one agrees with tho temperance movement or not,
one is forced to take off his hat to their pluck and determination.

When Noah got tho ark ready for tho animals it is claimed that they
wore all ready to go aboard but the elephant, who had his trunk to look af-
ter, and tha camel who knew that with his humping ability he could start
late and get thero in time; but we have always doubted the Btory. Since that
tlmo history fails to record a case where any stunt of a public character
was pulled off on the time advertised. Somcono, or somothing always delavs
it. That was tho caBe yesterday when the parade, advertised to begin at 1
o'clock, started sometimo that afternodn. Such things show inexcusably bad
public spirit, but any othor arrangement would probably disappoint many,
who understandh.g that these affairs aro always late, never get on the ground
until an hour or two after the time advertised. They are wise, but Bometime'.il Ml L J .l O .!sumuvvuertT, uey will gut luueu. ouino UII16.

The band boys have a kick coming at the partiality shown the bass
drtimmor. He can amoko while at work while the boys with the horns have
thoir mouths full of music and horns and aro thus shut off from the sooth-
ing whiff, ,

The Albany Hernld says thore are 33
charming widow nt or near Ilalsey,
blondes, brunettes and all types.
Hero is an opportunity for P. H. D ,

full name furnishord widows, whose in-

tentions are matrimony.
w ft ft

A big rnin storm swept over Gottvs- -

burg Wednesday afternoon, cooling the
Rtinosphero and bringing relief to the
swoltoring vetornns. Quito a difforent
kind of storm from thnt that swept
over tho snme field 50 years ago.

The Oregonian will finish fighting
tno name or tiettyshurg tomorrow.
Tho last editorial leaves things a little
mixed, and tho outcome of tho battlo
is still in doubt.

Dr. Calvin S. White raps eugenlca
and sterilisation pretty hard, especial-
ly tho eugenics. By the way, would
not this eugenic plan load naturally to
polygamy,

ft

Univorsnl peace is easy, on paper,
but when It comes to disputed territory
between two countries, tho loaders are
always willing to sacrifice the lives of
the common peoplo on tho altar of
duty.

Tho Chinese residents had a beauti-
ful float in the parade yestordny.
draped with American and Chinese
flags, containing a bevy of little Chi-
nese girls nnd the Tottering "The
Chineso Republic."

.. The antes in the parade yesterdav
wero the most beautifully decorated of
nny over seen in Snlem. The thanks
of the entire community is duo the en-
terprising Hnlemites who did an im-
mense amount of work to make the
parade a success.

The Skin and Not the Blood.
Until recently it has been a generally

accepted theory that eczema waa a dis
ease of tho blood. Scientific Investiga-
tions have taught us thnt eczema is
positively a skin diseaso and curable
throuirh the skin alone. Meritol Ecze-
ma Remedy Is applied directly to the
diseased skin, the effect is marvelous
and its results permanent. Do not de-
lay trvlng Meritol Eczema Remadv.
Capital Drug Store.

THE ROUND-UP- .

Ijo Grande citizens will probably
.uio i on a new city charter.

Plans are being made for tho build- -

ink ui ainonc cnurcn at r'iora, in
county.

At a recent market day auction Bale
at Enterprise 82 horse. in.l miii.
changed hands at a total valuation of

ft ft ft

Mvrtlo Point's nneoinl l.w.tl,.
vote on a new charter, set for July 7,
cannot oe neld on that dato, owing to
the clashing of provisions of the new

registration law.

The Milton T.aaU n
the high cost of living has anything to
uu wun tne mucn needed repairs to the
cringiing wagon or its friend J. rluvius,

Dave Worthington, an r at
niniiiain raus ami rounder of tho Ex-
press, but now postmaster of Beloit,
Wis., and part owner of a Beloit news-
paper, is filling hi iral.m 11 nt .....
prisos in a visit to the metropolitan city

"men tne piace or tne Klam-
ath Falls ho used to know.

Rev. D. H. Leech, of Albany, put in
a busy day Sunday .prenching'two ser-
mons, attended two other church ser-
vices ami officiated at two marriages
and one funeral.

An unknown man was hit by a train
at Corvnllis Tuesday, and 'instantly
killed. He hnd iimt ran nmu. u.i
and not a scarp of paper of any kind
umv nugiii icaii to his identification.

Deposits in the Portland savings
banks are increasing at the rate of more
than $500 a day.

.R H. Burns, an nttnrnAV nf A1,lnn.l
nm ii. mm dean in nis room at his
homo Tuesday afternoon. His death was
due to heart disease.

Tho Oreeon State Commission on In-
dustrial Welfaro made its first order
fixing a wage scale Tuesdav. The es-
tablishment ,effected is the Oreeon
Packing Company, of Portland. The
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ordered a raise of 50 per
cent on piece work, and thnt in no case
should the daily pay bo less than one
dollar.

t
Ignoring tho requests 'of tho

churches at Tho Dalles, tho city coun
cil Mondav night granted 23 of the
25 saloon licenses applied for.

Miss Neva Hartley fell while ex
ploring tho glaciers of Mt. Hood Mon-
day, and ono of her legs was broken.

Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Ifolman died
at her homo in McMinnvillo June 2

She was born in in 18110,

and came to Oregon m 181(1.

Kino Finlanders were
at Gardiner Monday night.

They had tried to "shoot up" the
town, and in tho row Alex. Matson
was struck by three bullets, but

seriously injured, nnd one bullot
broke an for "Shorty" Brown
Tho men were locked up in the church,
wnore lucy DroKo up furniture,
and they were then locked up in the
ury nuns oi tne mill company.

The East Sido, has some
water mains. According to the Oro-
gonian, 26,!92 miles of mains hpve
been laid since January 1, and 25,446
more aro autnorizod during the next
six mourns.

June showed a big falling off of
marriago licenses in Portland, due no
doubt to the law requiring a
examination,

Bandon is to have a (50,000 sewer
system.

Eastern Oregon has had tho heaviest
June rains en record, and the crops
win DreaK all records.

began the form
of Tuesdav. The (n.
coming spit on the slate
and wiped it pretty clean..

Free Mnsnns seem About
to iheir ambition to build a
temnlo. It is nronosed to siwnrl .

000.

As an to inin. nr tnv
with, tho volunteer fire company, Stay-to-

citizens, as appears from a state-
ment in the Mail, are 'granted a small
rebate on their water rent.

A race with wild steers mmint I.
on the program of the Elks' rodeo at

A Cherry Fair Carnival
the Big Chicago Store

The carnival we invite you to viait i not a carnival of curiosibut a carnival of high class offered at thelowest prices on this coast.

$7.50, $8.50. $9.90, $1 0.50 AND $1 2.50

for Ladies' Suits, values up to $15.00 and $25.00. All this
newest garments.

$4.95. $7.90, $9.90. AND $1 1 .90

for Ladies' Coats, values up to $18.50. All this season's new-
est garments.

$3.50, $(95, $6.90, $7.50 AND $8.90

for Ladies' Silk Dresses, Wool Dresses and Lingerie Dresses,
values up to $8.50 ,$10.50, $12.50 and $16.90.

at first cost. fear tariff.

12

Millinery

$1.49, $1.98 $2.50

20,000 Yards of Wash Goods
manufacturers' reduction

YD. C, 5G. C.
1--

3C AND 2C CUT

AND

10,000 Yards of Silks and Dress Goods
prices every sliced down.

18C. 25C, 35C, 49C, AND 75C, BIG CUT

If want real bargains Ladies' Waists, Embroideries, Laces, Ladies' Ho-sier- y,

Summer Underwear, Corsets, Men's Goods, to Salem's bargain-give- r,

Chicago

Values :s
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commission

Tennesseo

Portland,

physical
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administration

McMinnville

inducement

sea-son's

Klamath Falls. A rope cinch will be
used instead of a saddle, and

will be allowed a
hold.
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Marshfield's postal business having
so grown as to demand almost a doub-
ling of the present floor space, an in-

spector has mnde proposals for needed
quarters. There aro 12 persons working
in and from the office.

Society item in tho Newport Signal:
"Twinkle Starr and Warren

accompanied by a few lady friends
left lajtt Friday for Waldport, on the
Mirene, whero they spent a couple of
days, returning on foot."

Dallas Itemlzer: liast week ye editor
reeoived back a letter through the

postoffico that he sent out from
here April 10, 1SI)8 As the postmarks
were entirely obliterated, it was impos-
sible to tell where the letter had been
lying all these 15 years.

A prize horse has been scared up in
Sherman county. It took fright at
Sheriff McKean's auto, broke loose
from a buggy it was drawing, chased
back and forth three times through a
barbed wire fence, and came off with
only a couple of dozen tiny scratches in
its fool hide.

The Dalles Optimist: The Dalles is
the proud possessor of tho first county
iinrary in the state of Oreeon. ih
twelfth county library in the United
States, and with pride boasts of having
secured ror liliranan of the local

one who was the head of the
first county lihrary in tho United
States, The Dalles is not so slow after
all.

If a substitute is offered you for Fo-
ley Kidney Pills, it means a cheaper
medicine is pressed upon you for the
dealer's profit, not for vours. Folev
Kidney Pills may cost the doaler more
than a chep substitute, but thoy give

suits than any other kidney and
bladder medicine. A. J. Walsh, Snof-fles- ,

Calif., writes: "Rush them to
me. I am badly done up with rheuma-
tism, and Foley Kidney Pills aro tho
only thing thnt will cure mo." Dr.
Stone's Drug Store.

HABBT THAW STARTS
nJND FOR GENERAL SICKLES

imiTTO MISS MASKD WISH.
Gettysburg, Ta., July 3. Harry K.

BARGAINS

The greatest in Satem. Milan
shapes, ostrich plumes and
trimmed hats at less than
cost.
$5.00, $7.50 and $8.50 now

sale about We

Gloves,
greatest
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Portland
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Thaw, because he had two uncles in

the Union army, and a near relative
who wore the gray, wrote a letter, '

ceived here today by Chairman Schoon
maker, of tho Pennsylvania commin;
sion, in chnrgo of the veterans' rri
union, and enclosed $1000 in cii.-- h to'

start a fund to pay the debts of Gcnj
ernl Daniel E. Sickles. j

Thaw's letter expressed sympathy
for a "gallant Union officer, who, in

his old age, is bowed by financial mi

fortune."

Eld Tour Children of Worms. r

You can chango fretful,
children into healthy, happy youngstcn
by ridding them of worms. Tossing,
rolling,

'

grinding of toeth, crying out.

while asleep, accompanied with iutom
thirst, pains in the stomach and bowoli
fovorishness and bad breath, are symp-

toms that indicate worms. Kickapon
Worm Killer, a pleasant candy lozonge,
expels the worms, regulates the bowoli,
restores your children to health and

happiness. Mrs. J, A. Brisbin, of El

gin, 111., saysi "I have used Kickapoo
Worm Killer for years, and entirely rid

my children of worms. I would not bv
without it." Guaranteed. All drug-

gists, or by mail. Price 25e. Kickapoe
Indian Medicine Co., Philadelphia sod

St. Lois. J. C, Perry.

Charity sometimes begins where re;
pentnnce leaves off.

WITHOUT 8Sa '

FOLEY'S

HONEY andTAR

COMPOUND
STOPS COUGHS CURES COLDS

For CROUP, BRONCHITIS, WHOOP1

INQ COUGH, LA GRIPPE COUQHi

HOARSENESS and ALL COUGHS aid

COLDS. It Is BEST and SAFEST M

CHILDREN and for GROWN PERSONS,

The Genuine is in Yellow PacLjf '

DR. STONE'S DRUG STORK.


